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Tremendous Clearance of
Supreme Suit Sale

of the Year
Your choice of any Spring Suit in the Paris Fash-

ion Shop at a sacrifice. Every mode is a smart example of
what the best dressers demand. The materials are choice and
of finest qualities. kind of suit is here every one a
perfect number. Tailleur Suits, Sport Suits, Eton Suits,

semibelted long and short coats, box coats, pleated silk
effects, and each is lavishly etched with some welcome in-

novation.

Up to $75.00 Suits $34.50
A group of Navy Tricotine Suits, cut to meet the designers
best thought quality, style and effects so desirous, as to
make of them the premier offerings of the year. Suits that
are enhanced the new frills and new capers, that smart
women delight in wearing. Each suit in this group is a won

derful value at the regular selling price of $75.00; yet we of-

fer the entire collection at your choice

Up to $85.00 Suits $44.50
Superior tailoring, combined with exquisite fabrics,
make these the greatest of Suits we have dis-

played since our coming to Tulsa. This collection of
wonder suits has been gathered from our main store
and also from the French Salon. They are presented to
you in all their freshness, newness and finest of rythms.
As a regular value they sold for $85.00 and now offered at,
choice

$44
Up to Suits

A suit range that must delight onlookers. From the
irresistible silk sport suit to the finest Tricotine Tail-lour- s,

you have here an assemblage that interests Milady
of Fashion. Suits that are beyond compare. Descrip-

tion In words would appear bizarre, yet one glance will
convince emphatically that they are exclusive, individ-

ual and a rarity in latter day dress. Suits that formerly
old for $125, very Bpecial in this sale at

$54

.50

$125.00 $54.50

.50

$3.95
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The most startling announcement of the year! A

sale that created vast attention and brought more

women to the Paris Fashion Shop than had ever

crowded into this store since our coming to Tulsa.

The Reason! Heal values, highest quality weara-

bles, and the most sensational reductions ever ac-

complished here are appealing to thrifty women

Here is a sale that you have been looking for one

long to be remembered for the value it gives.

EXTRA SPECIAL!
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AMAZING REDUCT
We are not exaggerating one bit we say that an of summer Wi

convince that unparalleled They are rather an

of used for real The are rock can say more

pre being sold cost of will be at few can 1

at this shop and at this sale.

Values $25.00 Values $35.00 Values $39.51
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A most remarkable offering in silk hose. 120 pairs of
pure silk thread hose, 18-pl- y, full ; lace Insert
and other smart u value at (K f(
$7.50 and Special at j)i).UU

$5.00 Silk Hose,

120 pairs 14-pl- full fashioned pure silk hose; the
very finest obtainable. This special cannot be duplicated.
Many tl.e hand embroidered clocks and em-

bellished in a manner that must satisfy the most
The values are $5 the pair and placed on rjrjr
sale at DO I O

of

If Milady desires the new in Spring and Summer

Skirts then she look no further. Hundreds

to from, and sueh a marvelous

Skirts of Fantasi, Satin Eelatant,
de Chine, Plaids and

so Silk

and wool Skirts tomorrow at very special

t

As an extra special wc a group of silk trico-lett- e

skills, all colors, and natty effects, they
last, choice at $9.95

This sale is a gigantic clean-u- p of all stocks.

mammoth Clearance of Coats, Dres

Blouses, Skirts, Silk Hosiery, ?e

coats, Sweaters, etc., and every item advert iseC

a value supreme! The of this stor

something which we are proud we have alvm

maintained a our every asscr

whether spoken or printed will back

statement contained in this announcement

every article just as

when inspection these wonderful dresses
certainly you they are absolutely values. choice, choice,

every desired material summar wear. reductions bottom, we
Many at below materials. Truly you amazed what a dollars

to to to

Voiles, Ginghams, Dotted Swiss, Linens, Organdies

Women's Silk Hose Sacrificed
Up to $8.50 Hose $5.00 A Stupendous Hose Value

fashioned
patterns, splendid

$8.50.

$3.75
thread

have otherwise
critical.

dQ

Sensational Selling Skirts

need

select presentation.
Kumsi-Kums- a,

Georgette, Crepe Wool other

innovations pleasingly designed. Choose

H5 .95 $18 .95

offer
while

Suits,

Underwear,

reputation'

truthfulness

every
displaying advertised.

$

360 pairs of full fashioned, pure silk thread hose, select
with care, and presented to the women of TuIsb as the pn

mier hose of the season; silk foot and garter tops; the pro

uct of Van Raalte and hiffel ; sold regularly for U?Q 7
$5.00. Special while they last POA

$7.00 Hose, $5.00
Genuine values in silk hose, selling regularly for $7.00 tb

pair; lull fashioned and of pure silk thread; colors
black, white and cordovan ; many of them are exclusive d

sitfns, shown nowhere else in Tulsa but here, ror ear
choosing, the women of Tulsa may secure them Ai
at, per pair tj)t)l
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Wool Sweat
Sacrificed!

A disposal of all our
sweaters Monday. Th?
sweaters ever displayed
the reductions should I

yreat women with women

are looking for genuine

ues. Many sweaters P

below wholesale cost. V

to $20 at, special

$5.95 $7.9

$9.95 $11.
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